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AFRICAN TRAN.SNATIONAL^ENTERPRISES,,(A.Tl,NL.Ef.s, )-,. r

.... , COLLECTIVE, PLANNING, ..... _^ ,. .. „ ..., ,

_ AND ECONOMIC COOPERATION.! ( . .,,,,-■ • ;

'approaches" to'estabiishing'African Transnational EnterprisesEterpVises
public, private o." mixed. However, given the African counfies'"stage of development, '

social,i:.political,andecononiic-.;o?gani>sat'ionv a majo- pp-fion' of the" inrfi^tive towards

establishing such ,ente -p-ises, falls on African' -gove-Wnierii-s } ^wffethe'-" indiVi'dJafly W'- '

collectively, di-ectly o- ^^^^^^e^r^Qnt^ not^^ly.^ha^Q the powe? to initiate

public bus onte--p?ises, but can also ^foste- greatly both public and private enterprises

thv-bughAi:ts vs^it'''diliby^^^iJi'1" J1 il!11'"1-' f ' ':: "-'■ 7
i ; ; ;

In -thi® PfP0.". .^hf sc6Pe> f^ajiicyjp ^ and; launching .pad, .sugge^ted^fp-? the .fr.-T.-N.-E'.-,

■iS-..tS!-r^'iCan .-E"n?.^? ^o™^±ty ^'p-^esc-?±be«i" ,by the, Lagos. Plan; .of. Action v ,It >s, a-gued;
he-?e that the Community should fi ?stly^be .immediately established. since=.it is-highly • •/.

^a0^ tha^i^^/d ^f".1.^^? g$i^S!}}!?i$&™°&^ f?* P^sent. sub^J. q
-egional economic^oope^ation g-;oupingsj, ; secondly', it''-should^take,,a;.new, cpu^sel.based- r.,
on *Jj?^K^hing;o* autono,^^^^

sha-p contest with the }P;?e|ent^ar;angemepts ^ase^on intergovernmental:bodies,-,and ^^^

trade liberalization. ^ if'is ajgued^that^his. Mtte^aPPrpach^canbonly.complement,the;,'n,
former ■ ' ■ ' s *'former.

' - -J- i:-

J°,fh,ieve ^ eoals ^^ne^ap^^the^pp-oach, combines ;anvana^s is l?f.feconomic
a with t f Relopment in Af -ics with an assMSijent of'^egjonal coope-ation^and.industrial-p?ga- • ■.

I-)'- --j J, .~fj r-> ib f'^rw-'-. r^ -l?1;-,'0;}^1-- .^,1^°;7'ii7°i:f ?;fjiA-.^* v'.^.*,?> ^.n- future cooperation.^^..-
and development in Africa.

,,nlThe.-pape;?, is. divided,-into, two-pa?.ts.v -Part W -highlights, the pattern of .gr'bwth "S:J.:

macro and structural - of the African Economy,since::tfie early. 1970' sV : It points rbut':'" f.

thaV^Orjt^hfj^e^vdevC^e':'atine ?r-~d t"i:e'?nal <Bd -e?ct.e"n.al imbalances,-isingtpran
unsustainable level^ /substantial ^orientation is becoming^mo^.lmp^atiye: .thanJ:,; It-

eve"*.v.in, .^V:1'8 ■?!fea?-d1?'t,J|P suggested that .the*e, is-, a need fo-^ enhancing^ the .role_i-,;,-■: r.
and cint.ibutio^of domestic «^ ^ove^U^o^^ the ... v.\..fa:

structure of the African economies,,^the";^small size,.^actor endowments, complementarity,

etc., sub-regional and regional coope-ation becomes a basic component for achieving,the-'

above goal. * '
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Part II provides'a":discussi6n of - the : highlights' of the present sub-regional

arrangements, and potential projects. It'concludes by ■pointing out their inherent

inadequacy taken by themselves, and suggests the need fo;:* a reo rientation and a new

complementary approach based on joint enterprises .and .cooperation in production.-jvia the

establishment of A.T.N^E.s. . T ,..:.. .-.tth.K.

.v , _ ; This :is,followed up by,-a discussion of -the .prescribed'A.T.N.E.s;. * >Ii>aiso-f': -: ";

assesses potential ;sources.; of .-.finane i-ng^them "and their 'management -'s'ystems?- "'.•'-'"'i--- *•■ "■ ; ^

,. - • .- - ; i. ; .-■,-.■;■'■>', .'o ■' ■■.'] ;.;• .: lpl>3
■>■■ .I"-'"''.' •■■' ■-..a-i .-'I -'MACRO'BALANCES"AND STRUCTURAL CHANGE " ■"

Proper analysis of economic development in Africa requires,.a.comprehensivei.yiew;.:

The continent - a young one comprising many states who acquired political independence

only- ■Reentry". ' 'Therefore^, it is 'not only the'production sector which is undergoing

change-but so are'the1 social'-,' poli'tical' and 'governmental systems with major consequences

for both-the socio-economic- organization of production and - accordingly - of economic

policies.'"'Given the"1 fact- that;'many African cbuntries gained their independence in the

1960s and' that*1 the" development of their superstructures was arrested and often lagged

behind 'production an'd' physical 'infrastructures,: of the primary sector, the post 1960s

have beentcharacterized !by a".rapid pace of socio-political changes. This naturally

affects'the-economy-arid^explains'bccasional' inadequacies" in policies and economic

performance in general.

.>-.-.;■;•. '.statisticai'-'eviderices regarding past"growth7 show that since the early 1970s the

rate, of'growth of real' output has been' steadily declining. Compared with a base line

rate ■-of'growth of 'over 5.0% per'annum diiring'the period 1960-73, growth declined to an

average of 3.0% in 1973-79, and with the turn of the 1980s it d'eclined one more to

less than 1%. This,is.in contrast., with :a .-steadily -rising1 .population"' growth'-'teaching

a rate of pver 3% since^the turn, o.f; the>;e"ighties.":'' -.' '■". ■:■ '■ ' ' " ~■'":■<•' ■'■■ '1"!: ■''

The1 declining1rate of output 'growth was also accompanied'by worsening external

and internal imbalances'. ' During the period 1970-82, the balance of trade shifted f "cm

a surplus- of $l'.0bii in ::1970' to' a 'deficit ofSlBb'n in i9S21 The 'internal imbalance
: - .p ; ■■'■■.:•;. -.--■. ,' -1" ■ <■'-■",' :- ■ •,'■•■ (■■•'■

increased pari'passu'with1 the external one' through declining savings. The share of

national 'savih'gs in GDP'dropped' from1 over 13% in the ea^ly 1970s to less than 7% in

recent.iye'ars.- ' " ' ; ■-'- - '■'"'■ '' -■ - ■'■"■ '■"'■' ."!--. -■ . ^ -■■
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The external and internal deficits were financed through varying combinations

of external .borrowing andv de.ficit .firiancing.r-;. Accordingly ,r:-the. long-term'.extremal

public debt alone increased. £.ronK less than $10.0 bn;in .1,973--to $127 bn'. in 1982,*:and

$118 bn. in 1983. The., debt service rpached^ a-level of.7$17jbn in^the same yea-.V'-.^-' i

i:fs.;-yi-th': regard to- structural changes ,'-ithereJ-has' been no significant changes

(r:tqwards.rdiversification ;of' production'ahd *trade":- Primary "production continues"to '""""

dominate,-accounting for^ci--ca 50%:;of 'GDP-?-wh!ile'th'e "sha'"e" of inahufactuvihg is less than

10%. The structure of exports :-refiects'that of production wi'th''p-.rim'ary exports """

constituting more than two-thi;rds ,of. .total .exports ;and exports :qf [-manufactured goods

accounting for .less than 10%.., r ,_,..,„ .. ^ . ., ■ * : ; - ; ■ ■■ ■_,'■„■ -.:■,.:::>-_! irri-' »j :■; .■

,;H -i'Np, less-impp-rtant is the -pattern of spatfal growth". '" One* of the" majar p-roblems

of.-the-,African? countries' is.:th"e ■skewed'rsp'at'iai pattern of 'pv?oducTti6nr'and popuiatib'n

allocation^ in-.r.elation to.' othe:?^'resouirces.'i;'Popuiat'i:6'n- concentration has", in pJa;rti'culart

led;jtp intensive..agricultural land cul't'ivation,'-soil erosion and' a decline' in " :

agricultu'ral:land productivity- in1" the- presently cropped areas, while" new' cultivable

lands;- lay. fallow.- * This! along.;with ■unrf6vable'"'cl'imratic":factors 'uriderly the witnessed" ""

trend towards decline in production;, and.^dependency,-on. food imports. .-.Developments
*;*■:;. tw 'i A -" - -' '*"■ •'■'■■'"'»'■' ■''•■■-"•« '-tl'--. i>j" '•>"■ >•■■•;•■■>••• ■ •• ' ~

in the last fifteen,years have, not*.,in .any. substantivejway, contributed to a better'-^
. /"■'■■/ j , c ,;.:: ■ ' '" «' : "-.T ■ ■-"- ■--"■'-- -- > ■""■ ' ■■ •■ '■

spatial allocation of resources and utilization ofn-resource. capacity^ '::'-■■ -,-':' j^-^-y,
■>■ : :i I -, s .,i. \j ■-! ■ • <■...;•! ■ • - -■--■ ■■■■ - *

r^.';-.'The; mac^o .underpinnings 16f th^'ab^ove-descrifee'd pat'terns of growth* and*

s t rup^tu ?ad • change 'could., in: Historica'l'ret-ospect,''be "briefly described as1'follows.

The oil price.-.rise 'beginning:.in-1973' vcdinci;de'd'with "^rising internationa'l food p'rices

and anv inflationary trend1. -tThis l:e"duto'an unprecedented 'rise in* import prices of

African countries and declining terms of external :trade "'ih'general.1 ''The income

effect of the worsening external, ,ter,ms of. t.rade ;was. p>revente"d fbom-running its full

course'thus., leading to internal price, rises ,>,declining income; and 'consumption ■-level's!

and rising production costs, and prices.. .In. cejrtain,'cases,' it would1 have- reduced the '■'•

standard of, living and. consumption by pne-hal-fpwhich-iwas felt to bcpolit'ic'a'Hy' hbtltr>

desirable,. Gpvernments abso.-.rbcd. the external;, shock;,through al massive'programme ofrv'*'

subsidization. This naturally .led. to a multiplication of budget deficits bri;current1

account and a decline in,'aggregate savings;- t,.; .;- ' .■ ■ '. ■■ , <:-jlr■'■■ i. '. > ■ ''-'• •
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., ---The caserof- African, oiT-expo-ting-countries '- mostly' in No-th Africa with

pnly,Nige-ia and Gabon in sub-saharan-Africa i wasr different: ; Tne ^se" in'1 import

prices, was more than" compensated for by the'^ise in-ail export'^-ices^nd'Wrings! ^

Howeve?,_r whjle ,the?cU ,secto-;',8 surplus ..allowed, for accelerated capital formation, it

likewise led to rising wages in;the face, of ;declining::labpr p -oductivity .^consumerism,

--r^1^"? 11P?i%;t^ ffi% :a~?°sV p^-pi^dV?^ion bottlenecks .v It- was- not. .long-before -ihe'i* ' "
exterrial balances started, pnce again,-:tp :shpw-deficits; - -x- \ > . c,y + .- -■'';' *■'■■

zi. ..,-. r.As..fa? the majority "of Ai>^caVi'o^r-ifmptf?ting-counV**i^ ''

extc-nal -esources were available to finance the eme-ging'and " ih'temal imbalances.""

fTheI_]?et;?o-dol:la-.su!-?Pluses of ,the, qil-expp-.ting co.untrips -we -e. recycled- though the

intentional financial systern . including.commercial banks'-*- towards■ firiartcing-the1 '

ext.e-n^ deficits;p.f, th.e. LDCs including the. African:, ones.- . This-'.was-.'supplemehtb'd- by1 "

increased external offi.cial-development assistance and, to a,.lesser. extentV'Tb-eign-'i'

di/^ct investment... The^ outcome^ is ,a.su^ng,exte:?na.l; indebtedness-with: an^ nt-..?-:-:>.r.

aCr<r"?"i?*f!? lone-t.P^.debt amounting, to ci-ca .50%, of, the- continent • s-'aggregate:■GNP->^

r .The-above-described developments-culminated in"'the' em:e^ence' of'a^ew"'African'

Economic OMer. andc.set -of policies-:which 'are unsustainable11.1 :Na^ely/'production; ^trade,

income distributioniand.consumption sf»uctu ^es' as we'll "as a: sot of underlying policies'
emerged and are. based on massive..exte^nal^espurce,inflows. -A'widened-gap between

productivity^ wages and income; on,,the .one,, hand, rand, between .consumption,, 'investment

a"d,-1d°mesti-5 purees on the -other.,, .macte the, :newly .emerging.economic■-order. •■' u * '..I!

unsustainable. This is particularly, .so ,in the ligh^ of:the .present; world -economic ; •: •

contraction and underlying policies. ,_.._. ,. ,._,. . ■ ■ ,,, -,... .- ...t ,-,-, .,.-,■.- v

( i,,-r The: criRis-in-:the 'interna'tional erconbmV, has led:to; "declina;ng financial "•' ""'

-espurce allocations'to LDCs,. including African ones.' The recess'ion^ in"-okcD"1^ " "'"'"'

countrieS/as weH-asj* -.trend, towards:-policy Retrenchment-educed official dd^eiojient'

aid, (.at leaSjt in -(?eal te-msV. The^dryingi up of oil surpluses' accentuated by the'""''"

recent decline in .oi-l;PTices:has^ars6-led-' to apa-aliel d-yitig up o/'oPEC^aid." ''''" '■"*'

Lastly,, the economic crisis in Africa-and the future ^uncertainties "Clouding the' :'';":

African economies, resulted in absolute declinesHn foreign''direct investment. ^'■*'>"'>"
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Reversing the above negative'trends,' Which are' by no mean's sustainable as

^ear'lie'r; would'require a "eVmple't'e rebrientatibh of the African economy at

both-aggregate'and structural-level's.' :To'achieve' such'gbals, major efforts to

mobilize h6ih-internal and eVte^WT "esbVrr'ces? a'nd "t'o rationalize economic policies

in keeping Vith;'objectives became'inevitable.

With regard to augmenting external resource inflows, the international

envirdrihveri't': does not' seem to 'be -favorable'. ' The en'd' of the ""ecessioh-' in" OECD

■ 'countries-, 'particularly- Europe,^ is''nowhewe in ■'sight. 'Fu-'the "more, 'the "policy' ■

;---!bb"jective's'of-thes'e- countries 'seem td^'be' moving"' away f"b.m deflationary policies for :

fea- of their inflationary consequences aiming instead at a moderate growth..

■}:*. -.:?r -jft' is" therefore :wa'r"raKte'dL1tb4'cbn'ciude 'that 'thebru'nt'of a'djustment to the new
■ ... . ,%. .- ■'' ' - r 't ~ - s " ! .'> ■■"i1- -'14 :'i -!« ' ■'*■'■*

in'te-'rnal- an'd external;, conditions'^besetting' the African countries will have to fall '

- Hoh^-internar policy adjustments1 rather'1 than on augmehtecr external resource inflows.

::- '■•This- is ^fie^case^—at least' fbr'the''sHo^'and medium runs/'This'may inci'dentally be

fo'f th4: better/given"'the- continents-''p ;bclairned 'commr-tment ■to"<gvcate'1 self-neliance

as; called^fbr 'iti the; Lagos: Plan of""Action" and otKer African pronouncements.

II. AFRICAN TRANSNATIONAL ENTERPRISES AND ECONOMIC COOPERATION

A.' ' Regional Economic Cooperation and the Lagos Plan of Action,,. .^. ...+ ..-, ;njr,.t.'(;? .'o

The Lagos-,Plan,.of Action, spelled+out-^certaih'gr,owth":targets-fpr .the- " Ir.-'W'^i

Continental. African economy.. ^These.a^eir.-,. : \j ■■ - ; :. -U^'"^'i- J'i~' '• ""- ;':' ()ti:-'^

'.:■.-:_-;:■•■ < *■-* .; - ■" . '■ .';- "'i'-''^ "'■ K- v': :"li'-' Arinual Rates 'bf 'Growth %

Sectors

Agriculture

Manufacturing

- v..-.

Exports
. ■ , -j ■

Imports

Total'

:.«.:(at-

. * -■

. ,.. ,

GDP

constant prices) :'

^y :4.0fi ^S--,.,o - -■ -■■

,9.5 ^ ...;,'„-,, ., ;

.:;3>% >.- .-.. r: ■;,

,7.2 . .,., ., ....

--, ,:y'r:,i.V;i

■I':•.:'<:!• ■-:-'■ t,

It also emphasized two underlying policy; principles :and: orientations', -namely-'

national and collective self-reliance and regional cooperation. The latte* - i.e.,

coope*ation - is an instrument of the forme", and both are prerequisites for--the- r

achievement of thestated growth, targets. -,: ■■ .u-Mr!; .r:-' t :~; S I

:■/(";■ . ■ '!' - i' '.t.\; J
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The Plan also identified certain selected guiding principles fo» the-

achivement of its targets and policy orientations. It envisaged a. flexible process.

whe-eby4 African counties would, individually and collectively, .gradually, .operate ,

though an iterative ;p.,ocess towards, achieving, the .Plants'.goals, . With .^ega-d .to

regional cooperation, it prescribed the establishment .o€ a. continental "African,, ,sl.

Economic Community" by the yea? 2000.

The, analysis in Pa-t, I showed that the- growth performance, of .the, African ,. -,.

economy since 1980 moved in the opposite, direction, of what the Lagos-Plan called,?a.-.

It^also indicated^that Resuming .or acc.ele gating growth -equips, substantial, adjustments
and restructuring.

V ;.:-. ■' y.i-;r ' .■'■• ">

>jo- obstacles .stand in.tte way of the -equine .adjustment prominent amongst

which is the small size of most Af-i^can poun^ies na--tte.ta.and, lack of complementary..-

-esou-ces. The majority of AfMean count "ie.s; have populations cf less . than ,5-million -

with, many Hnde- 1. million, al?o many, a^, inched. _among8t! the, world's ..Least Developed

Count-ies wjth an. income pe; capita,of less than.$300.. Fu»theymoTe, theie p-ima»y ■>■

expo-ts. thei» majo-spu-ce^oCfo-aBn exchange, a;e declining' in^both ,quantum.'and 1-
price.

Given this situation, the hope forany significant acceleration of growth and
adjustment rests on achi-ev.ements^fi^

general recognition that past performance with -ega-d^to^'nt^a-Af-Mean 'economic

cooperation at the sub-regional and -regiona* levels-has not-been satisfactory^'This

natu^ally -aises the question asJo why this is so? Could the poo- past performance

be reversed? If 'so;\th\foUghr"what"means? ;;.• ;.;r_T

An ea-lie- study^ prided a p-?elimina?y assessment of the "present network
of -egional and sub-regional 'coope-ation a-angement in Af ^icar'^its objectives,

st-uctures, processes and ope-ationality. The- study pointed out to certain flows

in the underlying philosophy machineries and policies of these arrangements which

made them inadequate. The study suggested ^'supplementary approach based on the

establishment.of ,Af-ican- transnational 'entc*pri;se;s^ *..: ■' : ■•'" ." . .';.

: :'. . T. i

1/ See Essam Montasser, Establishment of an African';Ec6nomic Community, Dakar,'
UN/African Institute for Economic Development and Planning (IDEP), 1982.
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With "egard to the genesis and philosophy of the present -regional arrangements,

the following is to be no.ted:- . ...„,.• ■■ - . • ... - -,^

'-?:* ;{ (1 ■ i ■■'Their- basic /infrastructures- hard .ana:-soft- k 'egea.red mo^re to-linking -.. ■■ rf-;

membe.r.-countries;jtovthei^ -European -metfopoles .rather than to-each-^othe-r. ..- Major'1 > *'i *ii

reorienta^ions -,a"r.e Tequi'redp.if^they a:,re torsatisfy thei-r ' p--r.es en tl!: "redefined* objectives:'

(*2?"vTKe dominant' "p^ese'n't'approach to regional coope'rati'on is'based"bn"t-"ade~'

liberalization. ''While1 almost ail agreements of p'reserit sub-regional'groupings'

inclU'de'arti'cles^reia^ed to joint'p Tanning/'programming and projects', they Have

rarely been implemented. The underlying theory of the trade' 'liberalization^approach'

■ is;, that .-thorough jint?a-i regional, elimination, of: tariffs Jarid: the -resulting (market')

widening, ,g.E*eatei?;':inc,entives to trade iand ^investment;would-be }prcvided.io.-i ' r ■-<>, •"■■■)

^'Needless'Vo' say, th'ev theory assumes a nebclassicai perfectly ccmpetitive'system

and'is based'on its'-'unde-lyihg assumptions''wh7ich' on the whole do "not'Hold in A'frica.

The more pertinent theory in the caste* of Africa'is'that: of 'development "with its " '" J

emphasis" ori'-dynamic''structural changes' in both production and t^ade. 'Customs unions,

common markets and 'bthef-r: models of^tVa'de libVfaiization cannot bea'1*'any'fruit in the" '

African context without: (a) substantial growth an'd' diversification of product ich "to'

create expotrtablet surplus;, and (bV^ha'rmonization: o.f< the-hete.rogeneouS'.exchange".',

. moneta;ryv,.- fisca^^and^othe^r policies- -egu-lat-ions. f; Tha,t is- not -.to mention,;the.'need-; for.'i

stable and: harmonious; political :;relatipn_s,... ;'.-Lack. of 'such' basic; p:-re requisites-tmake.i ; i1 -■

changesr in taTif-fiS'.andj■their, impact ,on; relative; pric.es and'.-profits ■and'-aecpirdingly.on -,

investment ■ decisions* a .ye ry , long term endeavour;, r-o ; • _-,-■ ■ ■ ■ , • r, : ,'f.'~s— < ■'.' *■'"! '■£;('■ -"-i:

• " : Most Af-ric'ari market's ave:';smalT iri';'si'zeLahd 'emb'?ybhici They are'heavily

protecte'd; ah'd therr organ'izati6na-'is'mon6poriistic.' Tni's is a nat'u-ral'bUpomc of' their

small size and hieh'exte'rnai 'tariff walis^"" Furthermore,' th'eir institutionalv '

structures a"e ■incomplete-mnd..the.iir -macro-policies^are; dominated: by-thei r /relations 1:_-^

with the more industrialized countries. ,The-e ^is no exnortable surplus worth ^.,

mentioning at^present and production is, eithe-,for subsistance o^ for, the inter-. ...

national, markets.. Physical infrastructures linking African countries together are,

still rudimentary and so are the institutional and policy networks. t. ._ . t, v. . .

Sr-

■ ."■ i
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Unde* such circumstances what can intra-regional tariff deduction achieve" in^the

short and; medium runs:; .One can alsc.-add:.-.that trade- floWS'-and-financiial "fi6'ws':g6 hand

in hand. .[Most African:countries1are -'not capital;exporters ,: »and-'h'ave"' no 'financial ■:(~->*"'.

surpluses.-'or. institutional networks to, finance infrsa-^egionalr t-rade on "^-substantial'''

scale. Lastly, market prices are often distorted, unstable and their processes cf
, ' ' . . '-' f1 \i .' . ' . ' i ' ■ . ' "I ■■■ ■ ,' ■■•.;■ I ' - ).'■■•• ■.■"■Ill

change are not well defined.. Depending.on marginal changes in relative prices to

change investment patterns and scope towards regional integration is to say the least,

a heroic assumption at present. . „ . .

(3 V.,'. Lastly, 'with rega-.?d:to the.'va?ious groupings' "objectives'"'(en'dsO , ^i:nstr*uments

(means) and machineries '(organisations) ,■ they ;'suffe? f?om majd v ina'dequac'ies-. * *'■<- *"• -7

Objectives a?e ambitious ,"elative to .means, and a?e stated in va/me aene ?al- ■te?ms
' i /<■•'■','. ; .-. _..'i '. ' i ■. ;j. ' . ;;■■ ,' ■. ;■ ■ _■ <: *•'* . ".. >^.} •

which make them elusive as ?ega^ds implementation. The secretariats of the va-ious- „

groupings a-?e neither endowed with, capacity nor. ^espu^ces fo-? the., requisite \ . ,;;... _--i

p-pg ramming o^ implementation of,the statc.d objectives. -They are .also of-ftn inte?-f-.

goveTimental. type_.with all that this,.entails including being influenced by,.political. ..

considerations of a rsho rt-irun nature.^. i . . .. , t _ , * f, --.,..,-■ .,. - ,. .. ---

In .the /light: of> the above,; it'has'-therefdre been suggested.'in; thre' "African-" "'• ■ -'

Econbniic-'Community"'study that:'- (a-V the Community should'be'set: up immediately-since it

will not.-mate?.ialize"-as a result- o'f the evolution'of the present Bub-regi'ohal 'l

a-rrang'eme'rits", - (b V tha community' could itself play a 'role'in -•r1e16"?i'entin£i the present"' •

sub-regional groupings and in coo-Minating^them; .'(c*)' the community ■ wbuI'd- have to " :'"

follow a moire, appropriate operational design and,,app roach based,, main ly-pn^ projects,

ente.^ripes (Joints Ventures), and- cooperation in., production inr general,.^ .This would-.. . .,

then create, the. base, for fruitful and functioning trade liberalization. . .. , , ■ ....

B. The; African-Economic Community and" African Transnafional'. Enterprises '<' - •'".■''■' **-'

The prescribed' approach and design" of'the "new A'fHcan' Economic"Community" is

based fundamentally on its" "serving as a base'and' launching pad for "a"new 'type' of.'

enterp rises',' namely African Transnational Enterprises'." These enterprises would be

complementary with one another "and'would create the 'foundation for a tfiird sectc in

the African economies: an intra-African regional or sub-regional one. Both the

Community and its satellite projects would have to be endowed with a certain degree

of antonomy and operationally.
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Gi'vW this:>bve?all b'"ienta;ti'ori"; the'suggested model*of^the! Community and its

enterprises:is based'-, on*'the' following-interrelated building blocs .-.,■-, j.r : .... n !*..." -

(1) With regard'to the organizational hierarchy of: the Community?, it is'1 '■'■■' :•..

envisaged'that it would be under the auspices'" 6"fJ'the 0AIT arid would,' in fact;-" - l'-, ' v

constitute its economic arm. The Community's organs''would'consist," aside from its--11

President, of a Board of Directors' and a Board of Auditors". The" President' and'bdth" "-sr

the Boards of Directors and Auditors would be appointed by the OAU Summit. ' However-','1 ■

the appointee's would be selected-from^'amcngst prominent Africans and1 in -their, j

personal capacity','1 i-;e"l', not :as> gbvV?nme'nt^epresentatives..;: They/would also report ,:;

to the" 'OAU Conference of' Min-iste^s-and1' tb: the- OALJ- Summit..: ■>. l ... -r:;;-.-"' ;- ;■; ;-■■; .r.---.-

. f : .. m .t ■'.' • ' -. r ■ -. -.' i ■ ■ •. ■ > ;*,"■"■ v1 aij ■'-.•.■"■"' J .■ -> -ti'-j ~ ■■ • ■'■.'■■,:'. -^ .■■•,,■-- i .;■
(2) Functionally, the Community consists of two bodies:-^ a policy and' - ■ • ■

project planning unit and an operations 'unVtl" The'former'would be'staffed'by a ' --;i

small but highly qualified set of planners. Its task woulcVbe'mainly'to' identify: J.-^--'

multiia"teral;'joint-ve'ntuv?esrelaVed1'tb'-all-'sectors--of the' Af-^itan- ecpnomy;- and; ■

prepare preinvestment studies for tHcm.. It'-would .also .prepare-background country-;,.,,

and sectoral' studies'and make -suggeVtions as to" poli'cy'means of. coordinating and };v ^

strengthening regional and sub-rlegional cooperation. . . ! {• -. ;: ■ ■ . - :.-'■.;'[i: ,.■

.•ii- ■$! ° ■ '->;-■.-'■■■'■■ ■ l--- i ' ■•■ ■-■ ' ' , - ■'' •-• • -
As for the operations unit, it would consist of an 'investment-holding fund;

Its major goals would be the c-cktion'" "and 'launch ing'"of A.T.'N.E.'s."'It "would be-"^ ■

empowered to incorporate and promote such affiliated or associated ente-pnsesr

The capital *of" these enterprises would'be' sub'sc'-ibec!' to by'African states', para-- ' -'

statal institutions and companies (public or private) as well as individual's -witfi1'^ ■ u

the operation unit" (fund) "constituting "their" holding companies'. 'External' entities'i'r1

including' ^international multinationals, would be-allowed'.to acquire capital-shares

as'long as their shares do not ^exceed'49%. . .. -■ - i - .- . . ;.• ■ .;- ',<-. ■■'■.\i: -v ■ . <,

The capitals of the holding companies themselves would be'subscribed to'~by 'the

A:frican; states -at least those who woul'd rbe'willingv'to do soi,/ ,The,,subsc ribing

'•■'c"bunt'-ries would receive - income;,on ~their "^capital investments. ,-At: the ^same,time,'the ■..

operational:cost and cu?rent/budget- of" the^Community would be financed. f?qm its-; ..Tl,;

operations un£t"ca*nings and would not-l^e-dependent on annual imembe^r'Cpuntr,ies' . :,_ji .y

budgetary contributions'as is the case with-the present regional and subnrcgional,.7 .

groupings.
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(3> -The affiliated enterprises!- profits would.be .allocated as. follows:-

A certain percentage, would ber allocated- to capital-owners as dividends. -Thc,;rest .-;;,

would be retained by the holding companies for reinvestment. This .feature constitutes

a built-in.mechanism, fo^ capital accumulation and growth in the Community. Its

pattern of growth.and investment would aim at. cheating the foundations of the^sought

after int*a-African regional sector in both production and inf*astructural sectors

including,trade., , , . . , , .

(4)'"The" abrbve outlined model: fo? the-African. Economic Community f^ep^csents a!;

holistic and p-?og"ammed'approach, to-the .c-eation-of,,A-T.N.E.s in. a; consistent ^--.-;r ..v,

complementary fashion. It is this rispect^which .distinguishes it f.?cm. individual, .

ioint-ventu?es emerging he?e o~? the;:'e without any particular links o* interrelations.

This certainly-facilitates the task ofn regional _an.d sub-regional cooperation, and

accelerates its pace significantly. ...

(5) ." If thi's; could not/be achieved, an .'alte-mative second-rbes.t. app/roach^ toj; :_- ..,

:*egi6nal;lcoope^ation and the'initiation of A'.T.N.E..s would .be, tto -:?evc nsc -the pbove ,...

suggested order.:' The process- could s,tart .by -cheating, A.T.N-,E.;s. on..a-hi4ate:ral _p?, , ■

multilateral sub-:-egional bases. -In fact,;.the .present-sub-regional.-and regional _, . .._,

groupings could serve ,as a bases for the subregional t-ansnationals. But for these

groupings, to undertake such, a task, it would require a :*eo rient.ation of their

approaches .and .a restructuring and strengthening of their organizations. In this

case, one could foresee a process.whereby these sub-regional transnationals q?

joint- ventures gradually .coordinating with one another and thus converging._ In duo

time, -the basis fo*r~an African Economic Community could materialize.
-,■■•■ ' ■■ ■ •■-'"■■•-'■'','-'■ j ... ( ■■ .■ "j";; j ,i'j ':•.:■'■-.. • ;...','.-■.■■■■■.■■■ » ;•■!;

Natu'-a'ily,' this "second best .approach-is .Eoing;to.be slower.. -Furthe,.rmo;re, giv,en

its evolutionary partial app-oach it would be-less .equitable and.sectorially.balanced

than the .fo^me"1, in terms,of both spatial and sectoral allocations.

'•(6V* The analysis he re. makes .the dis'tiriction.-betv/e.en multinational. enterprises

with which-we-are- mainly concerned-here-, land-national enterprises which are...transformed

into t;i?ansnationals -via the creation:.of external affiliates-in the.,fc?rn ,of .Joints. ,

Ventures following the pattern of a "product..life-cycle" type.n,.The multinationals , ;

referredJto here, are created as multinationals from the outset.r -i;, ; .,.. . .r> . . ,
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(7) There a-?e g*eat benefits tc be reaped f"om a mutually beneficial relation-

ship between the A.T.N.E.s nr.O the international multinationals. This is particularly,.,,,,

so in a?eas such as finance, technology (soft and hard), trade, etc.. In fact, it is

difficult :ito conceive' of the A.T.R.E.S' 'achieving'the1 hoped for p*rdgfess without

reachih'g^a'minimum mddusvive'ndi with'the'"preva'il'iri'g trans'na't'ion'ais' wh6'Jpossess "'the
■ ■ •■ ■ .■'■■ .,■,...-■ • -....!.,■*- jj ' -. : •■ ■-i-1 -, .- , r-•' '."■■'-i ; .-^i.s^iv,')

requisite technologies arid finance.' "" * ' " ■ "■

--:!'• j'--. [I ■ ,.■'•■: ■ .-■ ' ' -' ■ "*-' '""'••* '"'■ ■ ■■-■ '-':'"' '..' i ■■■--■' - --■ ■- "' '."'■'■/.<'% ■ i f- "s.^s. I '.t\

In the past (and, in certain cases, until new), the balance sheet of the multi-
r; =,'■'■"). ^' '.-^.i: .;•-- '..••" " * ' ■■■ ;■?.'.,'*•■ ':■- v •!'•'.-■'."••'-m ''■ 'A* :\< ,T-'" '■ :: ■',!i:.;oi'-jJ-Kii ')•• .vJ o.\i,v.

nationals has been quite negative. Thifi is testified fc? by many evidences and has

been elaborated on and built in a numbe? of development theories. . However, the balance

of powe;* has now changed to a la'?ge extent. It is in the hands of many African

countries,'"institutions ahcV enterprises to utilize thei? relationship 'v/i'th th'e'

t ?ansnati'onals to'thei'?' advantage." S16v;en"g?owth in the' industrialized count ™ies,'

the g?eat* development potentials of the'LDCs, whether In the f6'?m of resources'or'

markets, coup fed with'1 their rising' weight'and powe ?" on global 'scale', 'constitute a new'

situation at great variance with th'e'previous one. 'The"1multinatforials have a vested ' •"

interest-in--such cooperation. •'..»..- . •; ,■. ..■•-..;■■. ^;f'•, ■ .■ ■■ . * . ? vj ,;■..>• .u- -:.;r .i\

The1 multinationals 'coliicl "also 'bJe a"'maj6r source of' finance'/ Tney'would be"' "'""

into ^ested, "other things be ing''equp. !*,'■"fo coritriWute to'financing A^T.'N.E.S not only for'

the potential direct -i»etu?n to such investments but afso To'^' indirect'■returns' in' th'e'"'''"1'1

form of the exporting of goods and services, securing sources of raw materials,

participating in construction works, etc..

(8) As for the management system and guiding principles of the A.T.N.E.s, one

can. point out the following:-

- The entc^p?ises would operate in accordance with economic rules;

- Majority ownership of capital should, in principle, be for African countries,

institutions and nationals. This is essential if they are to perform their

role as a tool of collective self-reliance and the creation of autonomous

regional and sub-regional economies.

- The new enterprises would concentrate, at least initially, on the development

of primary sectors, particularly 'food and agriculture;

- Majo? portions of the enterprises' income would be channelled towards

reinvestment.
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CONCLUSION ■"•'■•-■- - ' ■■ " '- ■ ....

• : . , ' ' -■} - .: ''< ; ■ . ' ■ ■ -i '>■■: .' ■ ■ ■' :.""■. ■ '■ . "■ ■ ■'!-'• '. ■ ' .'

To conclude, A,T.N.E.s constitute a,superior approach to combining development

with cooperation in .accordance with the.Lagos Plan ,p-rescriptions.. . It av.oi.ds all the,,

obstacles standing in the way of these two interrelated objectives.whether of .,-

political or economic nature such as distribution of gains from trade, differing

levels of development, size, lack of essential 'complementary "esources, scarcity of,

finance' and managerial capacity, etc.. ' It also selves 'as a mechanism for technology

t?ansfe? and t;he mobilization of financial *1esou-*ces.

However,...a, successful growth of A.T.N.E.s requires . internal and external policy

changes. . .Internally,, .we have emphasized earlie - the need for proper,- adjustment

policies and .stability. .ExTte-.rnallyt there has (to be a greater commitment to.assisting

and prompting this approach. Such assistance ..could take, the fqrm-..of allocating a .

g-reate:r,po;rtionp of official development aid to .financing,such enterprises.

It is strongly felt that the above outlined model for .'an ^African' Economic

Community could ushe.r in jineyi pattern of development and cooperation. , .It could

also constitute, a majo1 step towards collective self-reliance at home, and inter-

dependence, in the, international arena.' .,..,...■,_ ...




